
Boys’ NORFOLK SI
This suit has a box-pléated
Coat and Short Pants, to
fit boy: from 3 ‘ to

M,4Q. 500

»■ u#

GENTLEMEN!

CORRECT

Here is à “ Straif
low Shoes y ill be won 
Tan and Patent I^eath< 

■•'.vies will .be certainly 
exhibition. BTSee^ur (

Equal to any" S3.50 or tfi-OO Shoes in St.

14-*»'' riB .’«ni»

BOYS' L
veoing Teletram St, 16,1912-3

Here and There
May «Ms Dave the opportunity to-day 
trove to you thàt Skirts énd Jerseys 
just what we say they are.

wfH resume W practice
ly 47th.—maÿl5,61 ■- T
P»**1;!,----- t .■
OFFICB£&-riThe Long- BOYS L

TpOK BIG CARGO.—The ,S. S. Eu
phrates left here to-day with a big 
çafgo for Bell Island and Harbor 
Main ; this to mostly fishing supplies.

MESTie
ENCE CLASSES
Isrs who are wanting Over 
Irons and Cotton Dresses for 
pIRLS attending to this 
lportant part of their school 
| wo,,ld do well to remem.
Bargain Sale of these

BLOUSES
LAWN BLOUSES in all 

Newest Effects.

|S0c $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 

for for for for 
62e 76c 95c $1.12

Iper&Moore

rong washable cotton braid 
Icheted buttons in silk or coti

|o Runs 
Fay Read,

“ Australia.”
i.g in the "Book Monthly” for 

! in "Reading in Australia,”
I ne S. Prichard says it is eas- 

Iget a classic of English liter- 
|ii the backwoods of Australia 

many a rural district of Eng- 
Mmost every township in Aus- 

fwe are told, has its free lib- 
Mechanics' institute, or book 
ge of some sort. The capital of 

lute has its public library, and 
, te Parliaments make annual 
to trustees who manage these 
s. A reference library is the' 
ature, and it is open to all . 
while lending libraries have f I 

-tablished as adjuncts, permit- 
,:<lers to take away books. The 
ing library Is said to have 
ted in Australia, the trustees 
Melbourne Public Library be- 
authors of it. Cases of books 

ing 300 volumes are sent to 
townships, and are changed at 

I of each year. Notwithstand- 
? difficulties of distance, which 
frequent access to books al
ii possible, it is seldom, that a 
the bush or in the most deso
rt of the back-country is with- 
store of books and means of 

ging them. The schoolhouses 
ral libraries to which the 

■ folk subscribe, and these are 
by loans from the cities and 

iwnships. In addition to the 
municipal and co-operative 

s. there are all manner of 
circulating libraries and book 

lid the appetite for books, that 
l. is in the end appeased by the 
>ps. Cole's Book Arcade a* 
rne is said to be the most w.on 
lookshop in the world. All day 
ople linger among the books, 
them over and even reading 

No one is asked to buy, and 
looksellers have followed the 
> of Mr. Cole by allowing P60- 
browse among their books

[Not Specials—
“ Everydays” at Dicks .

ilders for............................ gc
ssorted Pens for........... ^
Pencils for................ ' .
Pencils (with rubber t P ^
........................... . lc.
Pencils for •••;"" jc.
Rubber for..................... gc-
ipes for........................ 2c.
s Notepaper - • • ■ <c.
n,k for.............." gc.
n's Copy Books for •• ' 3(,
Scribbler for •• ' ,
ig Tablet (letter ,c.

; Tablet (note size) tor- 
ntaining 12 shee e 

12 Envelopes, Pen.
-, Lead Pencil and )c-
................................. " " ..IOC.
Carbon Paper for ■ ■ 
Typewriting P^Per ioc.
Blotting pape"JXnery »”e 
thing in the Static.

prices try DicM-.

i & Co.. PnB®^

are

Fifteen only, in assorted

To-Day $3.
original price $4.50,

each.

*^.... ■■ ■■■.. ■■■■

I
in White only, original price $3.50,

To-Day $2.50 each.

The prices are bound to be attrac
tive because the Reductions aire Genuine:

SEE THEM TO-DAY.

ft-kii! ïJDv-

Ûïf ÉB»â til t ? fl 1

LAY PREACHERS.
By WALT MASÔN.

All. my weary heart is reaching for nepenthe sure and true, fpr so 
many men are preaching that 1 don't know what to do! Tired and strick
en. 1 determine some fat novel to peruse, and the book turns out a ser
mon. and my soul contracts the blues. Worn by worldly strife and bound
ing 10 the show 1 go and find that the actors are expounding doctrines that 
disturb my mind. And the'daily prints are screeching sermons on the 
nation's crimes; and the magazines are preaching on the evils of the 
time: all the doctors are discussing health rules till they bring the tears, 
and the scientists arc fussing, pounding texts into our ears. Every one is 
dent on teaching, teaching us with voice and tongue; every one is bint 
on |)reaching till the last lone dog is hung. It would make the world P ss 
solemn, make our journey far more nice, if we once could read a coiunfn 

I that contains no good advice; if the forum and thé writer in the prints, 
•ouidn't nag the folks and bore ’em av,HrM ml hT ZV ^ 
vith a string of Helpful Hints. ■«*«• juuhew a<ub» [V/qjiJl /f\cuHr*\j

Getting Ready. the 1st of June and will be command
ed by ('apt. Parsons. The Stella Mar

ri,,, . ~ : . „„ is which is still on dock is receivingme bagona before being taken over
ll'the Reid Xfld. Co. is being put in 
|Md trim for the Labrador service, 
I’1 Crosbie & Co.'s wharf. She sails

an overhaul tfnd should leave for 
Northern Labrador a week after the 
Sagona. j ^ , ,,

ever before. 
Laced 

on

John’s. 
"1*3

Feildian$
roirit .—ovWdl. Play.

It is not correct that thé Feildians 
will not enter a football team in the 
League this year as stated by a con
temporary. The ‘Old Boys’ are as 
staunch and loyal as ever to their. Al
ma Mater and will have to be reckon 
ed with for championship honors. The 
clùb will hold its annual meeting to
morrow night when the season’s of
ficers will be elected. All old Feild
ians supporters should make an ef
fort to be present. •

Farewell
Performance

The Selman Stock Company gave 
their farewell performance at the 
Casiuo Theatre last night with an ex
cellent production of "David Darrick," 
after which the troupe disbanded. 
During their sojourn her£ the Selman 
Company's plays—although not, re
ceiving the patronage they deserved 
—Relighted the theatre loving^ public. 
Misses Arden, Irving and MacKenzie 
and Messrs. T. Selman. H. Selman and 
P. S. Barrett will remain here, .to take 
part in the vaudeville shows, opening 
on Monday evening next, and the re
mainder of the company leaves by 
this evening's express for New York.

A Titàhic Claim.
An Incident of the Recent Disaster.

Another incident in connection with 
the loss of the Titanic which will 
bring some degree of comfort to the 
afflicted, widow, and briqg home to 
qiany the wisdom of providing against 
the uncertain, is the fact that Mrs. 
Frank H. Maybery, of Moose Jaw, 
j^ask., whose husband lost his life on 
the Titanic, was totally unaware of 
her husband having taken, out a ten 
thousand dollar policy prior, to their 
going to England, and in. her favor. 
It was only through the efforts of the 
company in locating Mrs. Mayberry 
that she was first made aware of the 
fact that ten thousand dollars was 
lying to her credit, af the head office 
of the Railway Passengers’ Assurance 
Company at 64 Cornhill, London, 
pqg. This ig only one of the many 
losses now being pajd .by the com
pany as a result of the above disaster.

The fact that the Railway Passen
gers has p.aid, out over thirty-two mil
lions in claims, and,that ample,funds 
are provided for such catastrophes, 
fitly illustrates the importance- of in
suring in a company granting ade
quate security to meet such qontln- 
genefes. HENRY C- DONNELLY, 
Agent for Newfoundland. may7,8i 

« =rai m as
ASK FOE MINARDI AND TAKE NO 

OTHER.

Island and , Harbor 
mostly fishing supplies.

_ I,--------- O--------- v ....
'SAILS MONDAY.—The Erysipelas 

from which Capt. Courtenay suffers 
bas. much improved and he will be 
able Jo nail in the Olinda for Brazil 
on Monday.

. i ----------------------- :-------
• ALGERINE OFF—The S. S. Alger
ine, Capt J. Jackman, left in quest 
of the Titanic’s dead this Jorenoon. 
Mr. Lawrence went qn the ship as un
dertaker and embalmer,.

Dr. tie V«îv8°PSoate Pills
Arellkbl. French regulator: never falls. These 

pris ire exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the femalesyweftl.' Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de tm’i are Bold at 
»5 a bo* or three kw lia Mailed to awv addrésa 
The Boo be 11 Drug Co.. SSL Cetbsrlnea. One,

ROBY CORING—The, bqdy of the 
late A, H., Seymour will arrive in Syd
ney tp-nlght and should reach Port 
aux Basques by the Invermore to
morrow. , Integnept, jye .hqar,,’ will 
take place at Harbor Grace, ji '

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonolr;?I^7 SXtÏÏ
*fbn and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol wilt 
make you a iffew man.' FHce'W a box, dir twb tor 
KHlIafled -ta'anÿ-ÈddvUr.--------
Oe  ̂St. Csthsrlnes. (Mi

WALTONIANS AT WORK. — Dur
ing the past few days owing to the 
fine weather prevailing many trouters 
have gone out by the trains mostly to 
Brigus Junction and neighbourhood; 
some good catches have been brought 
in. -

DIPHTHERIA REPORTED. — Dr.
Brehm has been apprised of an out
break of diphtheria at St. Mary’s, and 
four patients are down with the ail
ment. Steps have been taken by the 
authorities to prevent the disease 
from spreading.

----------O ! t ■
FIRST SUNDAY TRAIN—It is Uke- 

ly^ .if the present fine weather con
tinues, that the first Sunday excur
sion train wjli run on Sunday week, 
the 26th inst- People look forward 
with pleasure to a rpp,Ip. the country 
on Sunday afternoons,

. t - -------- o--------
Ask your Dregglst for .

8EMMV*LL0’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cores i . -----
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY.

Delightful Taste.
i -i 0
HER SIXTH WHALE—The whaler 

Cabot, Capt., Bull, and operating at 
Balena, up to yesterday, had 5 fish 
but killed another then, making 6. She 
reports weather stormy and foggy and. 
jinpropitious for the hunting of the 
mammals.

-------- o--------
DANE ARRIVES., — The Danish 

schooner Fbricius, 30 days from 
Cadiz, reached port last evening with 
a cargo of salt for G. M. Barr. S,he 
met terrific weather after, coming pn 
this coast, was badly buffeted and for 
a week was hove to, making but little 
progress.

-------- o------- JJ
Th,e outlook for they lobster fish e «y 

fn Placentia Bay is not at all bright 
and less of the crustacean has been 
packed this year to date than for 
many seasons past. If the present 
scarcity of lobsters in the Bay con
tinues it will be thetshortest pack in 
Placentia Bay for many years.

MOLASSES SCARCE. — Though 
such .heavy consignments of molasses 
have come to port durlpg . tt)e. vast 
month there has been such a drain on 
it.owing to fishery supplying that it 
is now scarce, and other shipments 
aye now anxiously awaited. It ad
vanced 2 cents on the gallon Tuesday.

We Jiave just received a large, stock of,

Boys’ and Youths" SVltfc,
Engtisfi Manufacture, Well Made.

]■ CORRECT Styles, SERVICEARlE Tweeds.

yc<
Price|

JUVENILE CLYDE SUITS.
The Coat of this Suit is 
long with a belt at the wâîst 
and sailor , collar and short 
panté, to fit-boys from «y to 

a, • 7 yearst-
Prices from, $1.30 to 4.20.

Bovs’ Sailor SUITS,
SmarUy trimmed with white, red or 

gold braid, to fit boys from 3 to 10 years.
, * ,1>riSe? ..from 70^ to $2.50.

Boys’ & Youths’ RUGBY SUITS.
This is a three garment suit, the 
coat has a collar and the pants 
are short. To tit boys-from 10 
to 18 years. Prices from

01^82.70 to $6,40,
lie ■""" e

Youths’ LONG PANTS SUITS.
The coat and vest of this suit 
are the same as the Rugby, but 
the"pajits are long. To fit youths 
from 13 to 18 yrs. » Prices irom,

*S^$2.80 to $7.20.
TFr to s

«.g

REGATTA TALK—The Postal of
ficials at this season’s Regatta, will 
row. the Guard in the Amateur race, 
and a fine team they have selected. 
Already the sports are talking Regat
ta, and with the advent of. another 
new boat, this season’s .rapes prom
ises to be one of the best on record.

h , • -------- 0-------- ‘
STRONGLY OBJECTED TO— The 

men who were preaching down, north 
aufl were so strongly objected tq,last 
year,, are now conducting their pecu
liar services at Dildo and neighbor
hood.,. .Tliey baptize by, immersion, 
and • people have beeq, iqdqpqd. tç .go 
into the water at a season when such 
proceedings is highly dangerous to 
health. The men are the objects of 
much hostile attention.

THE TANNERS’ MEETING—T h e 
employees of 'the different tanneries, 
tanners and çurriers, met last njght 
at t,he rooms qf the L. S. P. U., a large 
number being present. u,Tfie patter 
qf forming a Uninn was dlsqussed arid 
all were in Javnr of guqh .a step. .A 
committee was nominated to see Hon. 
ivi<'p.,.Cat>b»,ln■ the.juattet of inaugura
tion, and another meeting will be held 
next week.

Kept Park.
Victoria Park, in the West End, is 

now putting on thé vepial bloom for 
which it is noted at this segson of the 
year. Several of the plots show early 
flowers and the new beds have been 
beautified and trimmed and 'are her 
ing planted with flowers of variegated 
kinds. The walks are beautifully, 
gravelled^ the seats and band stand 
painted, and the new grass springing 
up gives an emerald sheen to the sur
roundings. A handsome new gate is 
being, placed In the centre of the 
park for, another entrance from) Wal
ter Street, Its excellent condition is 
due to the care ynd skill of the.es re- 
taker, Mr. .John' Ryan, who is a horti
culturist and gardener of rare ability.

ivis'éé
Her to Take Thèm.

DODD’g KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
MRijL BELLIVEAU’S BRIGHT’S 
DISEASE.

Now she can do any kind of work—
why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are so
popular.
Pre Dçn Haut. Westmoreland Co., 

N. B„ May 15. (Special).—It is be
coming a proverb in New Brunswick 
that no place is too email to fqrniph 
at least one person who owes his or 
her good health to Dodd’q Kidney 
Pills. And this place is no exception 
to the rule. Mrs. Dominique J. Belli- 
veau, a well known and highly re
spected resident says in an inter
view:—
1 “I took Dodd’s Kidney PiUs on the 
advice of my, doctor for Bright's Dis
pose, and I, ani glad to say three bopt- 
es cured me completely. I can do all 
kinds of work now. . I always keep 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the house in 
case we might need them.”

Sometimes you wonder why, peo
ple cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
so enthusiastic, in their praises of 
them. The reason is that they strike- 
right, at .tl«e root of [ill-health- Dodtf’s 
Kidney, Pills cure thje Kidneys. That 
means that all impurities are strained 
out of the blood. It. means pure blood, 
and pure blood means good beajfh ali 
over the body. Good health means 
good spirits; lienee the enthusiasm.

Child’s Escape.
A little girl named Hannafprd, 

daughter of the late .,L. Hannatord, 
druggist, .narrowly escaped being» 
killed, while .playing on ,thq Soufh 
Side Road yesterday. The wheel of 
a heavy taxiriab passed over her hand, 
and but for the expert mannersi'dn 
which the driver bandied the machfnè' 
it would have gone over the flttie ofle' 
and ci'U8bed,.toç,life,onî.ih4qe^.^r 
hand was severely crushed. Doctor 
Campbell treated her.

Burned to Death
Special to Evening Telegram.

BELLINGHAM, 
Washington, To-day. 

Seven men were burned to death in 
6 square miles of timber. Two camps 
of an English logging company, near 
Hamilton1, were destroyed. The fire 
swept Kkagit County last night and 
.the property loss In addition to tim
ber was $100,00».

Pulp and Paper.
Special to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, To-day. 
The question of admitting wood 

pulp and paper free of duty from all 
countries having commercial treaties 
with the Statës will probably riot be 
decided for some ‘time.

Wedding Bells.
ELLIS-PEET..

Last night at the bride's residence 
Mr. C. Peet, of Ay re & Sons, was unit
ed in matrimony to Miss M. Ellis, 
daughter of Mr. James Ellis. Leslie 
Street, the Rev. J. £>. Sutherland of
ficiating. The groom was supported 
by Mr. J. C. Parsons, and the bride, 
who was handsomely attired, was at
tended ^y Miss Qi Peet, sister of the 
groom. The newly married party 
were the recipients of many costly 
presents. Congratulations!

-------- o--------
The wedding of Mr. Frank Thistle, 

of this city, to Miss Louisa Norris, of 
the‘Cove ROad, was solemnized in the 
R. C. Cathedral last evening. The 
ceremony was performed by Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor. Roche, and the best roan 
was Mr. John Coleman, while Miss 
Agnes Glavene attended the bride. A 
wedding supper and general festivi
ties succeeded at the residence of the 
bride's uncle; Mr. George Walsh, Cove 
ÿoad: Tlje Telegram extends ■ con
gratulations. •' ■ -

The Police Court.
A, .dr.unk was discharged, upon his 

undertaking to take the pledge..
A lad chargei} ‘ with maliciously 

damaging the windows of a Chinese 
laundry on Cochrane Street, was fined 
$5. or 14 days. ’

X drunk Vas fined $) or 3 days.
A married1 woman charged with de

serting tie» infant child was ordered’ 
to .give grinds for its support. ‘

|ri th^ Magistrate’s .Court a civil 
case, Dawson vs. Shea, was heard. 
This, was an action for freight, on .fish. 
kltxi the examination of one witness 
the*, case was dismissed. '

Stricken Blind.
Special to Evening Telegram:

VIENNA. To-day.
The Austrian Premier. Count ■ Hu- 

ergh, was suddenly, stricken with 
blindness, and is not likply to recover 
his sight.

King’s Porter 
Struck Down.

Special to Evening Telegram.
COPENHAGEN. To-day. 

King Frederick will be buried on 
the 24th inst. When the late King’s 
old hall porter heard of the King’s 
death, he fell unconscious and is 
dying.

.’The S., S:. StephaÇo leaves.Kew York 
B -Satrirday for Halifax and this l>ort.,

I------------------------------- ------
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MlearU’s Liuimrut for sale tory where

Indigestion is
Ended Forever.

No Heartburn, Gas, Dypepsia or Head
ache five minutes later.

Nothing will remain undigested or 
sour on your stomach if you will take 
a Jlttle Diapepsin occasionally. This 
powerful digestive and antacid, 
though as harmless and pleasant as 
candy, will digest and prepare for. 
assimilation Into the blood all the 
food you can eat. ,

Eat what your stomach craves with
out the slightest fear of Indigestion 
or that you will be bothered with 
sour risings, Belching, Gas on Stom
ach, Heartburn, Headaches from 
stomach, Nausea. Bad Breath. Water 
Brash or a feeling like you had swaP 
lowed a lump of lead, or other dis
agreeable miseries. Should ""you be 
suffering now from any stomach dis- 
ordér you can get relief within five 
minutes.

If you will get from your pharma
cist a-50-cent case of Pape’s Diapep
sin you could always go to the table 
with a hearty appetite, and your meai.8 
would tgste good^ because you wquld 
kuow there would be no Indigestion 
or Sleepless nights or Headache or- 
Stomach misery.toti the next day; and 
besides, you would not need laxatives 
or liver pills to -Jeegfl: yilltileatomach 
and bowels cleaitwndtifrrisll.ru/

Pape’s Diapepsin ca'n be" 'obtained ' 
from your druggist, and contains more 
than sufficient to 'thoroughly cure the 
worst case of Indigestion, or Dyspep
sia. There is nothing better for Gas 
on the Stomach or sour odors from 
the Stomach or to cure a . Stomach 
Headache. ,

You couldn’t keep -a handier or more 
useful article In the house.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPF RACE. To-day. 

Wind west, light, weather fine; a 
schooner showing Monroe & Coy’s, 
flag passed in, and S. S. Sinbad west- 
yesterday, S. S. Baliene passed west 
at 11 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.80. Tiler, 60,

- » -mmle
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